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KILLED IN HIS OFFIOE IISENTRY FIRES INIS. AND J EXPLOSION IN MINE CAUSES
DEATH OF 125 TO 300 MEN

t '
Dt bar red Lawyer Enters Office of

Ml DEFEATED

By WEST PO NT

IN FUSE GAME

ON MARAUDERS CAPTURED IB.PEACE PACTOne That Prosecuted Him and
Shoots His Dead..'

Portland, Ore.,. Nov.. 28.-- J.. A

Finch, an attorney, who was liiscliurg
Disaster Near. Pittsburg on Eve of Convention of

Naional Mining Congress
REVENUE' 0 F F I C E R S FIGHT

ed Wednesday from practicing fcr on
ATTEMPT TO BURN MILL AT

REELFOOT NOT KNOW IF

ANYONE WAS HIT.
BLOODY BATLE IN ALABAMA

AND FINALLY WIN. year by the State Har Association, to

SF.CMS TO HAVE SOLVED PROD

LEM OF SITUATION IN

THE FAR EAST.

ALMOST AN ALLIANCE

day shot and killed Ralph Bi Fisher,

GUARD IS NOW DOUBLED FAMOUS TURKEY HAVEN

CADETS ENTERED CONTEST WITH
MISGIVINGS WHILE MIDSHIP-

MEN EXPECTED A

VICTORY.

STATE MINE . INSPECTOR HAD
' "JUST PRONOUNCED CON- -

DITIONS GOOD.

i.lie lawyer designated to net nx pre
"enter for the Har Association In lh

aso against Finch, ;
' MOTHER DIES,

Finch entered Fisher's jirivatf room
Night Rider Spirit Again Abroad in Home of Moonshine. Broken Up -- Jim

xnd fired three shots at hid' prosecu
Floyd, Leader, and Eight of EXACT DEAD NOT KNOWNlor, one bullet taking effoct-l- n the ON CONDEMNED

Tr. Act in Harmony For Commercial

Development China's Inde-

pendence to Be Maintained
Powers Acquiesce.

the Land Man Who Furnirhed
Lumber For Camp is

Threatened.
temple ami killing Fisher Instantly.
Finch attempted to escape, - but

Gang Arrested Floyd Shot
Five Times.

Annlston, Ala., Nov. 28. The fd- -

SCORE WAS 610 4;
NOTABLES PRESENT

Secretary Wright Sat on Army Sid- e-

group of people attracted; by the
Union City, Tenth. Nov. 28. What Washington, Nov. 28. Cordialshooting, barred his way, and be was

taken to the police station.

Rescuers Did Not Reach Victims T.ll
Late Bodies Not Yet Count- -

ed After Damp Caused
Their Deaths.

sui port cf and sympathy In the mds
HIS FATE CRUSHED HER FARE-

WELL TO SON WAS PA-

THETIC LETTER.sought to be obtained by Japan and
is believed to have been a plot to m&us home of moonshine whiskey in

.burn the lumber mill of James Olea- - the Turkey Haven Mountain of ,

where troops 'at '.Fort Bosun are bama was conquered, at least for the
inlicurine 'the 'lumber used in I ho rZUr&m. 'Vt Unite,! 'States revenue,

the. United States in an agreement
Work of Quarterback Lange of
j Navy Was most Brilliant-D- ay

Was an Ideal
respecting China and the' Pacific, n Pittsburg, Pa.. Nov. ?S. On Ihe'ew;

TO CET AT CHANCELLER

Moderate Radical Party to Introduce
of .tho convention of the American: officers, when today they brought to outlined In the Associated Press dis-

patches printed today, , have l.e n'tton fcf their dew winter quai'lei's, was B.U IK RAILS AT LAWI ' One. , , - I jail here Jim Floyd, for a decade th
given by some, and, it is believed,
will be given by. U the nations of

'..-'- , frustrated at an early hour this morn-i'de- r or "the" Floyd gang and elRht

Philadelphia, Nov. 28. In one of 'ing. Jy','the vigilance of hmiWc-b.- , who Jalleged membcrs of his band.
Iheifiercest football enniPK (in i.Vim'.--- have been posted around the '"mill for Five bullet.' wounds in Floyd's bcdy

Bill: .in Reichstag to Crefte . '.
4

(
; Impeachment' "Salirt. 1? Europe having interests in that sec

tion of the world.- ' '
' .attested to me t esnera e a meritlln Field this year, the Army vat.- - wveral nights past. Three or foil- -, That it should receive the; unani

For 4 Condemning Him,' An Innocent
Man, g Mother to

i i Death Hangs In 'if t!l

Two Weeks.
fight with "I lie alleged, moonshiners mous' endorsement of every progres-

sive nation was the sentiment exFloyd hail boasted. Hint, he would
never be taken alive and he was
captured only after less of blood had

pressed today bet-R'.'s- the motives
behind it are declared to ba the

..Berlin, Kov. ; '28: The $ttMteratt
Radical party today' decided to Ultra-duc- c

a resolution in the reicbstag fcr
the creation of a high Impeachment
court, before which the chancellor
could be brought to answer, fq
dlreiictlon in his constitutional duties
as between the emperor an I the j.eo-pi-

or In a case, when, although not
uncrn.stititional. imperial actsi

iK'Bt flml made, for the good 04' all

qulsehed the Navy this afternoon (! lo 'shots were fired at a man who at--

a touchdown and a goal against a tempted to, sneak up to the mill With
goal from the fiel'l. Thirty thousand a bundle in his hand by one of the
persons say the Cadels conquer.. the sentries. Whether the trespasser was
Mldsipmen In a contest that never hit or net by the bullets was not
lagged. That the naval boys wero learned, as he escaped in the dark-surprise-

at the unexpected strength
' ness.

of the army in putting It mildly--- j The officers at Fort Rogan were
they were fairly overwhelmed with warned three or four davs aeo I hat

jot titries. Its influence in maliVtiiO- -

dim nied his eye and niade his grip on
his revolver unsteady.

Two nervy deputies made all the
captures. They were Internal Revenue
Agent Knox Scott and Chief Deputy

ag the atati-- quo in the Pacific and
the independence of China is pointed

Chicago, 111., Nov. 28. Mrs. ' Bar-

bara Billek, mother of Herman Bll-lok- ,

condemned "to be "hahge.l . two
weeks from today, died in her home
In r..Cleveland. O., literally killed by
the awful fate Impending over her
son. The news, brought from Cleve-

land In dispatches, was taken to Bil-

lek, who collapsed with grif In his

out to be of the highest importance,
the yower shown by the Sadets.

Middies Wlere Confident.
The Annapolis boys entered the

there had been angry muttering
against Gleason for furnishing them
with the lumber for their barracks.

The mill is located in the bilU
about three-quarter- s of a mile from
Samburg, and at the request of tlm

game practically sure of victory,

'
Mining (Congress, which asswnble.t
here next week to consider ' mining
prrblens in various stales in genual
jud pari it ularly to I1s(mihs mine l sasi-'et-

and pruvi.de ui'-ai- for their
tliero occurred ' hoi'lly

noon today an explosion la the
Wnrinnria Ml:ie of the Pittsburg-Buffal-

Coal Company which entombed
and killed all the men employed hi
the mine at the time, the number b.i-in- g

vp.iki.sly estimated at from 12
' '

o GOd.
,

'

Uncertainty as to the exact numbef
prfcvailed throughout the aiteruooc,
and Coiitlnuod when darkness envel-
oped the new mining town which lii

owners had expected so much la the
way of Safety , and comfort, through
the. extraordinary study and expens.:
that hail been devoted to this feature
of '(he development of the new ro;il
field. :.','.., "

'. How Explosion Came.
Deputy State Mine Inspect' r L

tlt.'a few 'mintues before the explc-slon- ,

had completed a two days' in-

spection which had revealed no cause
for- - apprehension. He anil General

MaagciCerr, of, the, mmwAWjtU,,
to the feurface'lu' a "t'tfe op-ral- iti

on of. th shafts a few minutest be .

fore H o'clock. Mine Foreman Henry
Thompson and' two miners entered
the rage and it was started toward
the bottom tf the 500 fcot shart.

Then? 'was an ominous rumbling,
then a termbllug of the ground ronn--

while the West Point Cadets only
cell tit the county jail.'

Mrs. Billek had been in falling
health for some time, and fell in ahoped to win. The Army's victory

notwithstanding the strength shown owner a detail has been guarding the dead taint when she received a
property every night since the warn pathetic, letter of farewell from her
iiii occurred.

was due more to a misjudged punt by
one of the Navy's backs than to the
good work of the Army team; but It
took advantage of the misplay, and

It Is reorted that many of the sym
doomed son Wednesday, in which he
said that 'he had given up all hope
and must' die on the gallows., fthe
war. put to bed and given the beat

pathizers of the night riders around
the lake, and no doubt some of the
members of the band who have thus medical attendance, but weakened

btiM.dily till her death cam,ln the
earlv hours todav. '

far escaped the clutches of the law
openly declared vengeance against

' ttflier'IrtaVr Thanks'- -i yi v -- s sr iwGieaaon, and have said that unless
stopped funrishlng1 the troops ' With riving Day and a festless Highl and

had eaten his breakfast but a vhoi't
Hint before the news was brought to.

lumber they would Are his property.
Sentry Fires Shots.

The first attempt made against thy
property was last night. One of the
sentries around the property saw u '.

lost no opportunity in making the'
score. The Navy's four points, how-- t

ver, were earned by hard and con-
sistent playing.

... Notable Attended.
-- Sy The ilay wa Ideal for football and a

brilliant crowd was out. On the Bouth
stand, the Army side. Secretary of
War Wright entertained a laige party
in two boxes at midfleld, while direct-

ly opposite on the Navy side Acting
Secretary of the Navy Newberry had
a large party of guests who also filled
two boxes. Prominent in Wright's
box were Representative and .Mrs.

Longworth) Assistant Secretary of
War, Oliver saw the game with a

party from the box adjoining Wright's',
In the long rows on either side were
to be seen generals and other 'army
officers who have won fame and glory
in the servl e of the country. Many
prominent society people were also in

man creeping between the lumber

him bya newspaper man. J
In a letter to her son, received tb.v

UillelC Thursday, Mrs. Billek j' ih-- i

lined $2 and said:
"My iVar Son Herman Why don't

you write me in so long a time. I

have po rest. I urn half dead
I pray night ami day that

about the mouth of the saft aa frompiles, carrying what is now believed
to be a can of oil. He called upon an earthquake and an Instant later
the man to halt, ami instead of doin there . rtas a terrific report and thi
so the stranger darted back Into thi (Joy Almighty will let me live until in it. The bories Of the three men

through the roof of the shaft bouae,shadow of the lumber pile. know what comes of the trouble
The sentry ran toward him and the of my only child.

1 can't believe they will hang you,stranger lied. As stated, three or four
shots were fired, but owing to the in or there Is no Justice in the world. I

know you nre Innocent. You nevertense darkness, good marksmanship
committed a crime like that.

"But when they hang you they
was an impossibility, and it is no;
believed that the would be firebug
was wounded. will kill me.attendance.

Miss Ethel Roosevelt cast her fo "I send you here two dollars ali
have to spare. I will try to cometunes, with the Navy and had a seat

to see you yet. I send a dozen
klft.es.

on the enclosure reserved for New-

berry and bis wife. Among the others
In this box were Mrs. Metcalf, wife
o ft!? retiring secretary of the navy,

Lieut. Chastaln, of Nashville, who
is In chmge of the soldiers on the
lake during the absence of Capt. C. H.

Rogan, is taking extra precautions,
and the guard about the mill and hue
ber piles will be doubled. This is one
of the Incidents which go to show
that night, riding is not at an end
by any means in tills county and that
it would spring forth afresh and with

"Your Broken-- ! Icarted Mother."
Alter the news of his mother's

loath had been broken to him, Billek
l flounced the legal system uridpr

tind a number of friends. To their

which be stands condemned, saying
right was the box of Admiral Dewey
Hundreds of naval officers .were scat-
tered in ether boxes, behind the

the mine Toreinan and two men atlil
In it. The bodies o fthe three, men
were hurled through the top of the
building and far beyond it. Thomp-
son was dead when picked up, whil.t
iho others were mortally Injured.

Wreckage Hurled 2.000.
So great, was the force of the ex-

plosion that the shattered portions of
the woodwork about the mouth of
the shaft were blown into Ten Mile
Creek. 2,000 feet from the shaft. s

the three men in the cage, por-

tions of at least two other bodies were
blown fro tnthe shaft and found in a
Held near by. The ventilating fa'u
were put out of commission by the?

explosion and for several hours nutil
repairs could be made, no air could
be forced into the mine. The delay
In the rescue work was a!si cause!
by the blocking of the shaft by wrecK-"-

timbers and machinery. A supreme
effort was made to hurry the opening
of the mine, and it was late when the
entrance was effected.

At 8:30 tonight when the fir.! res-

cuing party reached the wotklngt
they found dead to.i(s rcattere-- l '
about the fluor of the moiie.

Few, if any, of the budu-- aie muii:-ate- ,

an I the men were undoubtedly

Tlie Immigrant I like to be w here you are. that it had not only condemned him
to die when Innocent, but had alVi
put to death bis mother.notables on' their resHet!ve stands added violence if It were not for the

sat hi solid blocks the midshipmen through the chancellor may have en
dangered the realm.in blue and the cadets in gray.

Scoring Dene Early.' ANOTHER CASEAll the coring was done In the early

which makes the agreement second

to but few that have been re orded

in the later pages of the world's his

tory.
Diplomatic Washington Awakens.
Bip'oirr.'" Wash ngt( n opened

wM,' U eves ltd iv when the full pur- -

LAY CONNECTING LINKpart o fthe first half. The Army
kicked off and the navy returned th-- ;

Marshall A.shley, and they laid tlieit
plans craftily last night when about
to begin the battle.

They concentrated their apparently
forlorn hopes up ou the leader of the
band, Jim Floyd, and when his com-

panions saw him lying prone at the
officers' mercy they fled with their
fighting spirit gone. The two officers
afterwards rounded up the gang nnd
captured all but one.

presence of the troops.
'

The. report of Hie affair did uot
reach here until this morning, and it
caused considerable excitement. Capt.
Beij 1 Capell had his men before
iiim this afternoon, and in a few well
directed words impressed uton them
the seriousness of the business which
they were now uikui. Kvery precau-
tion is being taken here and at th?
lake, and drastic measures will he
adopted If there is the slightest sign

hall after one scrimmage. - The West
Point boys then tried the line for no LOSE BK STATE
gain and Greble punted. I,ange, th?

Gen Dodge Says Colorado Southern
Railroad Will Make Improvement

Soon as Possible.uterling little navy quarterback came
ott ff He agree pent, which has

!' n so nii'ch taikfii about recently,
i;rt'V;;.n Knowi The reticence of th
biate department on the subject per

imitted but comparatively little ti
across the field at great speed to
catch the punt and to the dismay or FORECASTS COLLAPSE OF PROS

BlulTs. la.. Nov. 28. Gen
of any further disturbance. Council

GnmvilleBANK ROBBERS CAUGHTthe Midshipmen' overran the ball,
which struck the ground behind him that.! become public almut the negotiationsM. Dolge said tonightContrary to all expectations, the

ECUTION IN SPRINGFIELD
RIOT CASES 103 . REMAINING
MAY BE DISMISSED.

at the 40 yard line. grand jury did not present any Indict smo'her.-- bv th" deadly vai rs which
Quick as a flash Chamberlain, for ments In open court, but Attorney

General Caldwell Is authority for thethe Army, who had dashed down tho
Held to tackle Lange, picked the ball.

Two Wert On Train When Arrested
Two Others Taken Part

of Money Recovered.
announcement that no lss than fill)

followed, the explosion. The belies
ban'" tilt J.t been (Oilllted. but it
knon t! at t hre are at least J. and
th" ininiU'-- m.n te larger. All but
(in of the bodies In tbe mine, U rn

l I. nr' those of foreigners.

tucked it under his arm and dashed will be made public afier the sessio.i

ami this was contitie,; io me an
the Colorado Southern, of which road ;

M)linceil),.nt that lm.re Woull, ,
he if chairman of the board of di- - restatement of the positions of both
rctors. would, as soon as financial ,.f u.Uies teeanlins China, designed,
renditions permitted fill the gap of was ha, t0 dfati up any mi.ap-1-

to : miles in its line south of pr.lnnsion that might exist in the
Cheyenne. Wyo.. and exu-n- its line n,ctter.
ncrth to connect with the St. Vaul , Tliat the two ccrntrii ever wn

'and Hill lines ou the Yellowstone. teir plated going as far as tin y have
ThU connection will give a rn-W(l- .; ,leVer dreamed rf ev. u by the
tir.utus line running from Galveston. Kangi ine of these who favored
Texas, to Edmonton, Canada. ja tioter understanding, in support of

away, for the goal line. There was no tomorrow afternoon.
From him also comes the informa

Spiingfield. III.. Nov. 2S The
to.lsy of to mon- of tb de

is gem-rall- a

lorecaning th collapse of the
in thi- - rases 'rowing cut ot

the rer-en- race riots here.
The verdict cf net, gulty a

tirought l:i bv the n? in the r.c of

lion that the most important witness
es which the grand jury nas as

before them were heard today.
In all the grand Jury examined five

witnesses, and two o fthem were In

$IX MEN SUFFOCATED.
Iv'roit. Nov. Is. Six men suffoca-

ted to i!ea?h this afternoon ia Oak-wco.-

outride the west-r;- i otitfkirts of
Dttroit. They were at work Ii0 fe--

Chinese territoria' tntegritv. Th-- t William and M!l Stoui hu ball
bfii on trial on in irtni-ii- t rarKi: i (

petition to lay bare the plans which expect 4,000 present!:tlie negotiations have progressed to
a ti;.t cf, actual s'gnature cf the
screment thus indicating tie tacit

St. Louis. Mo.. Nor. 28.' A specia'
to the Post Dispatch from Cassville.
Mc. ta.vs:

The rour robbers who blew the
saft of the Cltlwns Bank at Rocky
Comfort early this morning and ob
taii.cd $3.tMt in tesh beside destroy-
ing the day's securities, were cap-
tured by Sheriff O'Dwyer of this city.
Two were found near Beaaver, Ark.,
and the other two were caught on a
Frireo train en route to Fort Smith,
Ark. The sheriff recover I,5't0 cf
the stolen money.

The sheriff reachel here tcniebt
m ith the !rm'n-r- s who refused to
give their names.

the night riders carefully made for
the night of the Walnut Log tragedy

j.lua in a fhaM being sunk fur a sa t
lmine. when the ran ,n lube whl h
'upidietl air became cWi'M and th
,hafi filled wi'h ga.
I Official cf the romiany rUce thEMPHATICALLY DENIED

ac jui sceti'eo In course by other na
tior.s having large intere-t- s In the
fa ast. marks, diplomatic officials-astrt- .

a step in the gra lua'
sciution of tl: astern ijuostiun. for
so in any years threatt-nin- g tb' iac

larceny This s the firM o.f bur-

glary and larceny ca-e- gronitig oi!
of riots to the tried.

The defendants lkln
large rpianiitii-- of gr.Kfrie mMrh
m ie alleg'- - l to have ! n kto.er,
a reeked mo", but ! I tVy foiin--

the g'M is on t!,e k".:'( in fr-.- cf
" 'ite Core -

Shown By Reports to Secretary Ell
son ef National Rivers and

Harbors Congress. Seine euttat i:

one near him but Lange and th.;
touchdown looked good. But Lang"
piiekly got up steam and a stern

chase that mas thrilling to the ex-

treme, went after the spelling Armr
man. The Navy Quarterback gained
on him and just as C'hatnperlain vat
crossing the ten yard line Lang?
caught him and brought him down
Iiar4 on the Ave yard line. Tremen-m- i

excitement Melted the thousand?
of spectators as the teams lined tin
for a supreme effort. Dean was giv-
en the ball and plunged Into the
crouching Army men for a good gain,
leaving only few inches between the
bail and a touchdown. He was again
entrusted with the pigskin and this
lime he' was Jammed across for the
score. Dean also kicked the goal
which was a difficult one.

Navy Not Dismayed.
Th spirited playing shown by the

Army did not dismay the Navy, bow-erer- .

and they, went at Vl'mi Point
wlih the greatest of confidence. Fej

That Austrian T re-op-s Were Thrown Washington. Nor 28. Reports to t,( th" naliclis Interested.
nute the ttital numff-- a h gb as 21

This wa payday at the mine an4
inn th! II! eni!.)in have not teJ. F. Ellison, secretary of the Na j

ticnal Rivers and Harbors congress.
Practcalty an Alliance.

An are-roeri- t a) rearhe ie
Into Panic From Fear ef At-

tack By Montenegrins.
The sta-- e la. faib-- l t con -

v.-df..j is that i,ra
ict;m.s m t.e niui-it-- r cas. s growlr.gNO DIVORCE PROCEOINGS

SAYS W. S. LEAVITT. itnal'y ncrr niai who did not rX
jfer t i f ay .iurir f t rx- day Is fitimoct (f the lynibing. and a'f.0 ii th"Vienna. Nov. 2. It Is alwolute'

re-- i ar n vktimvderied in official quarters that, aa r;
ported from a large body

Paris. Nov. :. W. S. Leavpt.
i -- t.'iif tii.n cf roi eiv fir burclar f

Slid laicef.y (je. Over a tunUeJl
CHx-- f are ben ,!.. b't

t.e (a-- .t Will a'! tef jr l.ki'V te j

.):;ri!,-- . t. I

hoe wife l th daughter is ihof Austrian troops s:a;toned near the

indicate that th attendance will be twnen Japan and the United States
fully ) when the nere the policy of th two conn-seii.bl- e

heiv DK-mbe- r to emph- trie in th- - Pacific is the culmination
sire the nefs of aterajs rleveit a long l.n of ronventiMi. tratio(i
ni-n- t to wet the growhnx .e uaids a;i,: itcdr ivtaid between t iwu
of tiade and commc-rte- . Ir-leg- a Ijtisj n:t,t'i dating back to the e.n
hav- een aprointH by gon nio's ot j U( v,ry .wr the Ja.an--
states, mayors cf itie an-- l trd ( iii-i- i. n ji h':.n KranK'o. Mrh frt
and com.oercial lvnes throtig! nt ! a tine, i the n.in-!- f pepl.
tb- - country. ;ihrtrf1 a niftore of the tr y

were throw 'daughter of William Brjaa.Montenegrin frontitr
Into m panic from fesr f attat-- by nnonntl tonight that th-r- e was no

Montenegrin force. jtruta in the statement thst divorce
Offidals state that there in wt A- - frof.!jng WPre Impending. My

TEN BOD E LOCATED.
Th re It ru t the ?ighf t hoi er

lefa'rp-- l that any if the ma ari
iv, ct. b'lt ail pisi!-!- e mill

.Tai !e rrach ibe dt a I t- -t os. It is
U'.iete-- by t!w t have ar.--d

the mine that le He tf she rwm
were Minffe-- I eit a'n.r-- i !.t
h" tie ;x y aj r.-- tvil t

f e two r n n t r i1- -curing ibe nail on an exchange c:
kicks It was ' worked by good line
backing to the Army's 27 yard line
where It was f ambled by C7ay and
lost. The Army immediately punted

TlglTborgM is the prnrrty of Mm wh

THF.EE boys rpozzt TO DEATH.

,.,.,, r , "al , N"v. - I'-- c n a i

bw'b ii the yimm teat frr-- l tt-- '

i th ,.ks rt tii of tl Sale-- Clara
Vaijy. V ' Irn th bc-'i-- s c!
tl.ree Pa'.U , wore foun 1

I. af'tr a farth i- two dy.

trian army in cr near that district Ml,a- - "has never evn tun!

They admit that several days ago i uh a thing, either in her l- -t

the baggage of tome Austrian troops 't or verba!!."
nei Artovac was rrmoTed further! W.patrh-- a from Lincoln. N'-b.- . wtj
inland for fear of attack by Monte-- . Hibed here state that Bryaa is sai-- n

grins. This apiars to le the cnly.ing a lawyr to Paris to arrarsge for
for the report. It dircrt-e- .

can ectertaia it. and t-- f bim who can

That was -t- t-d aiircably; r
t'.tte na a copy right at l

tn?ik t r, : t it,n : an arbitrate n
te-it- y ; j)ner to th Imi

(CcncloJ d on Flfo Page.)

adequately p.'arp It IUJ,b V.'aU
Em"r?03.irluded on Ttlri Page) (CvacruiW mi r.r.a rt j


